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AGM
The minutes of the AGM are now available to read online; find them here

Training for 2016
Is there something you'd really like to learn this year?
We're compiling the 2016 training schedule, if you'd like to get involved, get in touch.

PLASA Glasgow
It was brilliant to meet so many members in Glasgow a few weeks ago.
PLASA Leeds is happening in May, It would be great to see you there.

Behind the Scenes Charity
The Charity has organised a day of golfing, find out more and register your team
here.

Hardware, software & sounds news
Klang in ear monitoring solutions.
Here's a product we played with at PLASA. Designed to be a way of organising your
in-ear mix, it could also have interesting applications for installations using wireless
headphones.
It's controlled via an app, find out more.

http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=e92f291aadc7b7a7632f08274&id=72a0573fd5
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d&b DS10 Audio Network Bridge
This provides 16 AES3 output channels via Dante, through Ethernet, four AES3 input
channels and an integrated 5 port network switch.

DPA 4060 Mounts
DPA showcased some new mic mounts at NAMM, this is a mic stand adapter, see
more here

Radial Dante enabled direct box
http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=e92f291aadc7b7a7632f08274&id=72a0573fd5
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This useful little box allows you to output audio from a Dante network to a stereo
system. There is also a TX version that allows you to connect line level instruments,
read about them here

Apple releases Music Memos and live loops app for Garage Band
Apple have released an app that will allow you to quickly record and then manipulate
the recordings simply via your handheld device. This video explains the new
features.

Interesting Reading
Ambisonics
John Leonard has written a primer article for A Sound effect. Read it here

Mixing Tutorials
Not strictly reading, more watching, but the Pro Audio Files website has compiled a
list of 35 mixing tutorials they think we should see. Decide whether you agree, here.
http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=e92f291aadc7b7a7632f08274&id=72a0573fd5
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ASD Benefits
Free Nights across hundreds of hotels in Europe plus save an
additional 10% with SuperBreak Mini-Holidays
Plan a break to one of Europe’s most exciting cities and take advantage of an extra
night free. ASD members have access to a 10% discount on hotel accommodation
with optional rail travel, flights, concert & events, theatre & dining through
SuperBreak, who are the UK’s leading short break operator*.

To view more information and to book your next break log on to ASD Benefits via
www.associationofsounddesigners.com
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